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"Without continual growth and
progress, such words as

improvement, achievement, 
and success have no meaning."

- Benjamin Franklin

T h i s  d o c u m e n t  d e fi n e s  t h e  v i s i o n  a n d  fl i g h t  p l a n  f o r  A ı r  W i n g  T o k e n  a n d  i n  n o  w a y ,  s h a p e  o r  f o r m  r e p r e s e n t s  fi n a n c i a l  a d v i c e  o r
a  r e q u e s t  f o r  i n v e s t m e n t .  P l e a s e  b e  a w a r e  t h a t  t h e  c r y p t o  c u r r e n c y  m a r k e t  i n  g e n e r a l  i s  e x t r e m e l y  v o l a t i l e .



G�ve the tools to the people and d�srupt�on w�ll seem
both sudden and natural. The r�se �n blockcha�n
technology has allowed us to challenge the status quo
and bu�ld a better tomorrow. It has allowed us to
reth�nk the �mposs�ble, and �nnovate at expo- nent�al
levels. There was once a day when fly�ng seemed
�mposs�ble, now we are plann�ng a tr�p to Mars. 

Introduction

At A�r W�ng Token, we are bu�ld�ng a commun�ty of
�nnovators, p�oneers, out-of-the-box th�nkers, and r�sk-
takers to d�srupt the av�at�on �ndustry and create a fully
decentral�zed network. A�r W�ng Token �s ava�lable �n
every country w�th no l�m�ts. We are a 100% peer-to-
peer platform that promotes the �dea of no m�ddle
man. Each user w�ll deal d�rectly w�th other users.
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ABSTRACT
A�r W�ng Ecosystem �s a soc�al-econom�c platform des�gned and opt�m�zed to be a one-stop shop for

everyth�ng av�at�on-related �n a decentral�zed, commun�ty- governed, peer 2 peer env�ronment. 

AIR WING �s the first of �ts k�nd. We co�ned the term Soc�al Econom�c Platform
(SEP) for the way our platform �s d�fferent from any other. We found ourselves �n
a un�que pos�t�on, at the �ntersect�on of pass�on for av�at�on and technology, to

leverage blockcha�n technology w�th the purpose of enhanc�ng equ�ty for all the
part�c�pants, �ncent�v�z�ng outcomes, and creat�ng the context for the Av�at�on

commun�ty to thr�ve together.

A�r W�ng Token �s so much more than a product or an app. Our focus �s to create
the largest and most pass�onate web3 commun�ty for both crypto and av�at�on. 
Th�nk of A�r W�ng Ecosystem as decentral�zed av�at�on �ntegrated vert�cally. One

place where you can do anyth�ng av�at�on-related, effic�ently, affordably,
securely, and all on-cha�n.
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 Buy, sell, and trade a�rcraft & a�rcraft parts
 F�nd local fl�ghts, p�lots, passengers, and fl�ght schools 
 Learn about av�at�on, crypto, DEFI, and WEB3
 Create and vote on governance proposals 
 Earn pass�ve �ncome through stak�ng & rewards
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On top of all th�ngs decentral�zed av�at�on, we also prov�de tools and
resources for crypto enthus�asts �n our ecosystem to better tackle the

current challenges �n today’s web3 world.
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Why Binance
Smart Chain ? PILOT TOKEN
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P�lot Token Wh�tepaper 0 0 6

The s�ze of your dreams determ�nes the l�m�ts of your l�fe. So, reach
for the sky, because you have unl�m�ted potent�al. Remember, you

can only be as b�g as the dreams you dare to l�ve.

0 0 5

LES BROWN
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b�nance Smart Cha�n �s a h�gh-throughput, low
latency layer one blockcha�n protocol that we
bel�eve harnesses the necessary power for A�r W�ng
to reach cr�t�cal mass. Both the BSC network and A�r
W�ng al�gn very s�m�larly �n values and goals. The
BSC network’s capab�l�t�es outperform the
compet�t�on. 

Why Binance Smart
Chain ?

Infin�te Scalab�l�ty - Adapt�ve state Shard�ng & and Proof of stake. 

Near-�nstant Transact�on Speed - +15,000 TPS w�th Negl�g�ble fees <$.01

Developer fr�endly - Smart contract capab�l�ty 

True decentral�zat�on- 3200 Val�dators, Secure Proof of stake. 

Secur�ty - Randomly selected block proposer w�th zero downt�me s�nce

launch.

NFT Innovat�on - NFT m�nt�ng �s effortless and �nstant at low-cost 
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B�nance Smart Cha�n’s secur�ty, scalab�l�ty, and smart
contract capab�l�t�es allow developers on B�nance Smart
Cha�n to bu�ld next-generat�on technology that
supercharges the av�at�on �ndustry. W�th th�s technology A�r
W�ng w�ll be able to:

 Onboard users eas�ly and more eff�c�ently by replac�ng the long alphanumer�c

wallet address to a handle - @name wh�ch on the A�r W�ng Platform �s called a

“call s�gn”. 

Implement p�lot, passenger, and �nvestor �nformat�on as NFT’s such as an a�r

w�ng �dent�f�cat�on. 

Pay and rece�ve payments �nstantly at negl�g�ble cost.

 The poss�b�l�t�es are truly endless w�th the comb�nat�on of A�r W�ng’s creat�v�ty

and B�nance Smart Cha�n’s technology. 
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Features

We bel�eve �n creat�ng a trustless, 100% transparent, and ver�fiable
network and commun�ty. Th�s �s why we have made the easy dec�s�on to
create the A�r W�ngDAO, the govern�ng ent�ty of the A�r W�ng
ecosystem. 

D A O  
( Decentral�zed Autonomous Organ�zat�on)

The A�r W�ng DAO �s cons�dered a true DAO mean�ng that every
proposal and vote �s 100% on-cha�n flow�ng through our custom-bu�lt
smart contracts. The commun�ty w�ll govern the P�lot Project &
EVERYONE w�ll have a seat at the table and vote on how the project w�ll
expand. 

Proposals w�ll come from team members to keep th�ngs un�form and
focused on the current task. Only one proposal w�ll be act�ve at a t�me
but any $AWT �nvestor can part�c�pate �n vot�ng on a proposal. We w�ll
also separate the DAO based on funct�on, so market�ng, partnersh�p,
development, financ�als, etc �n�t�at�ves w�ll not co-ex�st.
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The smart contract funct�ons as an �mmutable database, allow�ng for
data to be stored on the blockcha�n so �t can be ver�fied by anyone at
any t�me. Each proposal and vote �s stored on the blockcha�n and t�ed to
the user’s address to be able to confirm �ts leg�t�macy.
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Lounge
The A�r W�ng Lounge �s the nucleus of
commun�cat�on for av�at�on enthus�asts, students,
and profess�onals. Th�s �s where the A�r W�ng
commun�ty shares �ns�ghtful and relevant
�nformat�on w�th the masses. The soc�al network has
all of the standard funct�ons as any such as v�ews,
l�kes, shares, send�ng, and comment�ng. The lounge
w�ll be fully �ntegrated w�th all other A�r W�ng
products and �s censorsh�p-res�stant. 

I love popp�ng �nto the lounge and read�ng the
great posts �n here. It's always really �nterest�ng
and �ns�ghtful. I strongly bel�eve �t's go�ng to be a

real feature of the A�r W�ng ecosystem that
draws users �n… 
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$Air Wing Token (AWT)

The A�r W�ng Token (AWT) �s our USDT (Un�ted Standard D�g�tal Token), wh�ch shares
the same qual�t�es as $USDT. AWT fac�l�tates the funct�on�ng of the A�r W�ng ecosystem.
AWT holders w�ll have governance over members’ proposals and all future endeavors. 

AWT can be transferred and rece�ved by select�ng a user’s calls�gn. You can also v�s�t the B�nance
Smart Cha�n explorer (bscscan.com) and be able to ver�fy every transact�on, number of holders,
c�rculat�on supply, transact�on amount, and much more. Everyth�ng our team does �s 100%
transparent. 
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PİLOT WALLET

AWT WINGWALLET
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The new P�lot wallet offers users the ab�l�ty to track market pr�ces and charts for 
AWT, BNB & USDT. Incorporated NFTs so users can v�ew, make them a profile p�c
w�th the cl�ck of a button, transfer, and see the rar�ty deta�ls for each NFT. The

lounge, user accounts, and the DAO w�ll all be �ncorporated �nto the wallet
dashboard. 

The wallet �mmed�ately connects to the B�nance app seamlessly and effortlessly.
When creat�ng an account on the A�r W�ng platform a user w�ll create a Calls�gn,
th�s w�ll store your A�r W�ng Ecosystem username (Calls�gn) on the blockcha�n and

automat�cally store your publ�c address on A�r W�ng database to unlock wallet
funct�onal�ty. Users can then send any AWT token or BNB to you w�th just your

Calls�gn. You do not need to worry about your pr�vate wallet �nformat�on be�ng at
r�sk as the BSC wallet connect funct�onal�ty A�r W�ng uses does not release any

pr�vate �nformat�on, just your publ�c address.



The A�r W�ng wallet �s not a storage wallet,
mean�ng we use B�nance Wallet connect to
prov�de wallet funct�onal�ty. All secur�ty,
storage, and transact�on s�gn�ng are done
�ns�de BSC and A�r W�ng w�ll never store any
personal wallet �nformat�on.
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STAKİNG

We �ncorporated A�r W�ng stak�ng so users can
stake the�r P�lot Tokens and earn up to 120% APR
(Adjustable). Rewards are calculated every 2 seconds
and users can w�thdraw anyt�me after the �n�t�al 3
day wa�t�ng per�od. The fees from the DAO w�ll go
�nto the stak�ng pool to �ncrease the overall pool
payout along w�th a depos�t from the A�r W�ng
foundat�on. Th�s feature w�ll be accessed after the
l�st�ng of A�r W�ng Token.
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Strategic Partnerships 

Air Wing Token Listing
Website Launch
Whitepaper
Social lounge V2
Dashboard V2 
(Wallet | User Account |
AIR Staking)

Air Wing Dashboard 
Business Portal 
NFT Integrations

DAO Launch
Air Wing Ambassador Program
Referral Program (Users) 

ROADMAP

2 4

1 3
Q1 2024

Q2 2024

Q3 2024

Q4 2024
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5
Q1 2025

6
Q2 2025

Flight Charter Launch

Aviation Marketplace
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Schedul�ng hassle 

Constant delays

Long unnecessary connect�ng

fl�ghts 

L�m�ted dest�nat�ons, 

Secur�ty TSAFlight Charter
Wh�le many people are aware that �t �s poss�ble to fly w�th a
pr�vate charter, the legend �s that the pr�v�lege of fly�ng pr�vate �s
reserved str�ctly for the el�te due to the exorb�- tant cost; thus, the
�dea �tself that you could fly w�th a pr�vate charter �s s�mply
d�sm�ssed. Th�s �s not a surpr�se, everyone �s fam�l�ar w�th the
�ssues and �nconven�enc- es of travel�ng commerc�ally: 

H�gh cost 

Safety concerns

Small customer base 

Env�ronmental Concerns 

Speed of the a�rcraft

As well as the problems assoc�ated w�th 
the scalab�l�ty of pr�vate a�r travel:
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Although w�th the r�se of out-of-the-box th�nkers and blockcha�n technology the
next step �n a�r travel can finally transp�re. The fl�ght charter w�ll funct�on 100% on
the block- cha�n through the use of smart contracts, g�v�ng p�lots and passengers
a transparent method of track�ng fl�ghts and payments.

The A�r W�ng Ecosystem pr�vate charter serv�ce w�ll combat all of these �ssues as there w�ll be
nowhere we cannot go. The A�r W�ngr�de platform w�ll be able to connect p�lots of pr�vate a�rcraft
w�th local passengers as an aer�al r�deshare appl�cat�on. Due to the extreme speeds and low-cost
nature of transact�ng on the BSC network, fees w�ll be m�nute. S�nce these p�lots and passengers w�ll
be a part of the A�r W�ng ecosystem they w�ll have access to many more potent�al fl�ghts and
customers than usual y�eld�ng them a w�der customer base and opportun�ty. Our users w�ll also be
able to stake the�r hold�ngs to earn mass�ve APR WHILE THEY FLY. By sk�pp�ng the m�ddlemen
p�lots w�ll be able to earn what they finally deserve, those PLT rewards w�ll then be flown back �nto
the ecosystem through stak�ng, t�pp�ng, transact�ng, buy�ng and sell�ng and so much more. 

Due to the nature of fly�ng pr�vately, our passengers w�ll be sav�ng money by 
“sk�pp�ng the l�ne”. A�r W�ngr�de users w�ll be fly�ng safer. Yes, pr�vate a�rcraft are generally newer
and met�culously ma�nta�ned, and operators engage �n safety and secur�ty protocols that often go
beyond the k�nd of screen�ngs that are done for commerc�al fl�ghts. The whole t�me help�ng the
env�ronment as well. Yes, the A�r W�ng network �s the first and only carbon-negat�ve blockcha�n. By
support�ng us and them you are contr�but�ng to env�ronmental and ecolog�cal conservat�on. 
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Marketplace

S�nce we have developed the lounge w�th extens�ve
engagement, and an �ncred�ble demand for pr�vate
av�at�on we w�ll construct our own �nternal
marketplace comb�n�ng the thought of the lounge
and charter serv�ce. Users w�ll be able to buy, sell,
and trade, planes, parts, and anyth�ng and
everyth�ng av�at�on-related. Th�s g�ves the A�r W�ng
token an add�t�onal layer of ut�l�ty wh�le creat�ng a
more �mmers�ve exper�ence for our users. As we
ment�oned before, our goal �s to create a one-stop-
shop for everyth�ng decentral�zed av�at�on. 
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Business Portal

The A�r W�ng bus�ness portal g�ves p�lots and
av�at�on profess�onals a seamless, cheap, and fast
way of accept�ng payments from customers wh�le
keep�ng all of the�r records organ�zed. You can
generate �nvo�ces and send them d�rectly to
customers for �nstant payments w�thout the need
for any m�ddle man and w�th negl�g�ble fees.
Another key feature w�ll be bus�ness report�ng and
analys�s, prov�d�ng a w�ndow to track your
customers and bus�ness growth. If offer�ng p�lot
serv�ces, users can generate an NFT fl�ght t�cket to
send to customers that can be un�quely branded
w�th your company �mage wh�le be�ng secure and
tamper-proof. We bel�eve the A�r W�ng bus�ness
portal w�ll redefine how bus�ness �s done �n th�s new
fast-paced env�ronment.
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Mission, Values,
Goals
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Mission
TO MAKE PRİVATE AVİATİON MORE ACCESSİBLE
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VALUES

EDUCATİON DECENTRALİZED INNOVATİON DİSRUPTİON 

FEARLESSNESS 
ECONOMİC
EQUALİTY 

TRUST GLOBALİZATİON
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TRUE Decentral�zat�on, g�ve all power and
respons�b�l�ty to our users. 
Become the largest global commun�ty of
crypto and av�at�on enthus�asts. 
L�ve on the cutt�ng edge, unt�l we create the
�mposs�ble. 
Establ�sh�ng more trust and transparency w�th
our commun�ty every day. 
Br�ng endless value, ut�l�ty, and use cases to
users.
Stay relevant by be�ng off-scr�pt and never
say�ng no to d�fficult problems. 
Flatten the global economy by progress�ng
those who are unbanked and populat�ons �n
econom�c and financ�al cr�s�s.

GOALS
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Our market�ng roadmap co�nc�des w�th our project
roadmap. We’ve broken our market�ng �n�t�at�ves
�nto 4 phases:

MARKETİNG
INİTİATİVES

Phase 1 - Bu�ld Foundat�on

Webs�te rebu�ld

Wh�tepaper Rebu�ld

Restructure brand�ng 

Ongo�ng UGC (User-generated Content) Campa�gns

Bu�ld Commun�ty Management team and processes

Phase 2 - Bu�ld Commun�ty

User referral Program

Elrond Ecosystem Partnersh�ps

NFT Expans�on

Crypto ecosystem partnersh�ps

Brand Partnersh�ps

Evangel�sm

A�r W�ng Token
Wh�tepaper
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Phase 3 - Bu�ld Av�at�on Network

PR 

Industry partners - Bus�ness Portal

Fl�ght ambassador program

Phase 4 - Bu�ld User Base

World-w�de market�ng push 

Pa�d Advert�s�ng

Pa�d Partnersh�ps
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Tokenomics
PILOT WALLET

A�r W�ng Token
Wh�tepaper
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The fundamental v�s�on and value propos�t�on for
AWT �s decentral�zed av�at�on. And we do not take
“decentral�zed” l�ghtly. The way we define ourselves
�s not acc�- dental but planned w�th accuracy. The
governance body for A�r W�ng Token w�ll be the A�r
W�ngDAO and the governance token w�ll be �nsured
by the AWT token. The value of the $AWT token �s
der�ved from �ts ut�l�ty, wh�ch compr�ses how
compell�ng the economy where �t’s used �s,
governance and �ncent�ves. To create a compell�ng
economy for the $AWT token we �dent�fied the key
challenges of the av�at�on �ndustry, and as descr�bed
�n the roadmap, we are develop�ng a soc�al lounge, a
marketplace for both parts and serv�ces, and a
charter fl�ghts app. Th�s w�ll be complemented by
future products and serv�ces spec�fically bu�lt for the
av�at�on �ndustry and des�gned to cater to all
av�at�on-related bus�nesses needs and rap�d
�ntegrat�on of future technolog�es.
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In regards to the $AWT token and �ts d�str�but�on,
we made sure that every s�ngle step we took was
opt�m�zed for decentral�zat�on

Before our token was even l�sted, we
�mplemented a dual reward mechan�sm for our
A�r W�ng Stak�ng Agency so that for every $BNB
you stake you not only rece�ve $BNB rewards but
also $AWT rewards. Th�s resulted �n $AWT tokens
to be d�str�buted to over 1300 d�fferent wallet
addresses approx�mately.

To ensure decentral�zat�on we made sure that no
b�g amounts of tokens fall �nto a few hands. Th�s
�s why we dec�ded aga�nst any pr�vate sale to
venture cap�tal �nvestors but also aga�nst a
pr�vate or publ�c sale of the tokens. Even �f that
meant that we had to fund our current
development from our own pocket.



We opted for a d�rect l�st�ng on the PancakeSwap
Exchange to make sure that any supporter of what we do
has an equal opportun�ty to purchase the tokens. 
Even w�th a d�rect l�st�ng mechan�sm, we cannot control
who or how many people buy our token. Th�s �s why we
went even further by sett�ng the �n�t�al l�qu�d�ty to only 5%
of our total supply of 100 m�ll�on wh�ch translates �nto 5
m�ll�on tokens �n�t�al l�qu�d�ty.
We allocated 15 m�ll�on tokens for future l�st�ngs thus, as
our token becomes stronger �n t�me, correlated w�th our
development, future l�st�ngs w�ll ensure d�str�but�on of the
token to as many people as poss�ble.
We also allocated more than 50% of all tokens to the DAO
/ Stak�ng pool for the commun�ty to vote on how they
should be d�str�buted and when.

A�r W�ng Token
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The p�lot ambassador program �s des�gned to br�ng
tra�ned p�lots �nto the ecosystem to help us shape the
products for the�r spec�fic needs. We are proud to
announce that we already have numerous profess�onal
p�lots �n the program. The allocated pool for th�s program
also �ncludes the funds for a referral program for our users
and the market�ng allocat�on w�ll be used to br�ng av�at�on
bus�nesses �nto the ecosystem, therefore, enhanc�ng the
token d�str�but�on between profess�onals and enthus�asts.

As you can see, our tokenom�cs structure �s des�gned
spec�fically to br�ng together bus�nesses, profess�onals, and
enthus�asts and allow them to �nteract �n a decentral- �zed
manner, share equ�ty, and al�gn �ncent�ves for equal benefits.
To bootstrap the development of all products, we propose the
follow�ng model for the first year wh�ch �ncludes a 5 m�ll�on
stak�ng pool w�th 50% APR + compound�ng.
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The first year proposal unlocks 10% from all allocat�ons to
bootstrap the project. Wh�le the commun�ty w�ll dec�de how
the rewards should be d�str�buted start�ng w�th second year,
by vot�ng on proposals on the DAO, the team's token w�ll be
released �n small da�ly �ncrements plus quarterly bonuses (not
d�fferent to a corporate structure) to ensure no b�g amounts
are d�str�buted at once but but keep �t equ�table for the
efforts put �n by the team.



FLOATİNG AWT SUPPLY GENERATED BY THE PİLOT
ECOSYSTEM 

STAKİNG DUAL REWARDS BEFORE AWT LİSTİNG
320,000.00

REWARDS GENERATED BY PİLOT STAKİNG AGENCY - 5651 
AERO PER DAY FOR THE 27.5K BSC STAKİNG POOL FOR 365

DAYS
2,062,615.00

EXİSTİNG TEAM. EXPANDİNG TEAM, STRATEGİC
PARTNERSHİPS

1,500,000.00

AMBASSADOR PROGRAM 500,000.00

MARKETİNG / GROWTH 500,000.00

DEX LİQUİDİTY 5,000,000.00

TOTAL İSSUED SUPPLY AT THE END OF THE YEAR  13,122,615.00

STAKİNG POOL CAP (150% APR + COMPOUNDİNG) APR  5,000,000.00

A�r W�ng Token
Wh�tepaper
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The first year �s our 0 to 1. Or �n av�at�on metaphor, the plane accelerates from 0 to 100 for
take-off. But to stay ahead as a blockcha�n project, we must be dynam�c and act �n
accordance w�th what the data tell us about where we w�ll be �n terms of adopt�on,
growth, projected revenue generated �ns�de the ecosystem and so, the commun�ty w�ll
dec�de �f the tokenom�cs d�str�but�on �n the next years follows a step by step approach, or
�t’s t�me to accelerate from 100 to superson�c to be at pace w�th growth. Th�s dynam�c
approach �n accordance w�th the emphas�zed decentral�zed nature of the P�lot Token
project translates �nto proposals subm�tted on the DAO by the commun�ty and voted on
by the commun�ty �n regards to how fast we should reach our max�mum supply of 100
m�ll�on tokens.



Future
Possibilities
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It �s �n the A�r W�ng DNA to constantly be �nnovat�ng and
bu�ld�ng tools for the future. We would be ly�ng �f we sa�d
we were go�ng to stop at the fl�ght charter appl�cat�on.
W�th the number of br�ght m�nds �n the blockcha�n and
av�at�on space and the d�srupt�ve technology, we are
almost certa�n the A�r W�ng brand w�ll travel far and w�de.
Many areas of expans�on are on the hor�zon: 

Helicopters

Blimps

Gliders, 

Paramotors

Hot Air Balloons

Drones 

Space Aeronautics
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Every day there �s a new company that �s at the forefront of
av�at�on �nnovat�on. There 
are so many �nterest�ng technolog�es be�ng developed �n the
av�at�on space. 
Commerc�al fre�ght v�a rocket, fly�ng tax�s as early as 2024,
commerc�al a�rcraft travel-
�ng at speeds greater than 1,300 mph, and much more. Wh�le �t’s
too early to talk 
about commerc�al space fl�ghts, the opportun�t�es for our users
are endless: 

 Finding a flight instructor to learn how to fly.

Learning how to jump out of an airplane. 

Is “partying on a plane” a thing yet? Why wouldn't it be?

Finding a pilot nearby that could fly in the sky with the 

message “Mary, I love you, Will you marry me”?

Sending a chopper to pick up your guests. 

What if I buy as a “gift card” a private flight for my family?
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